Professional Writing Minor Requirements

Take the following (CR)
ENGL 202    Introduction to Professional Writing (3 cr)
ENGL 440    Client Based Writing (3 cr)*

Note:  ENGL 440 is offered only in the spring semesters.

Two of the following courses (6-7 cr)
(Only one JAMM course may be used towards this requirement)
ENGL 207    Persuasive Writing (3 cr)
ENGL 208    Personal & Exploratory Writing (3 cr)*
ENGL 309    Rhetorical Style (3 cr)
JAMM 121    Media Writing (3 cr)
JAMM 275    Introduction to Broadcasting and Digital Media Production (4 cr)

Note:  ENGL 208 and ENGL 293 cannot both count towards fulfillment of the requirements in the Professional Writing Emphasis

Three of the following courses (9 cr):
(Only one JAMM course may be used towards this requirement)
ENGL 313    Business Writing (3 cr)
ENGL 316    Environmental Writing (3 cr)
ENGL 317    Technical Writing (3 cr)
ENGL 318    Science Writing (3 cr)* / cross listed with JAMM 328
ENGL 402    Internship in Tutoring Writing (3 cr)s
ENGL 419    Writing for the Web*
ENGL 498    Internship (1-3 cr – Max 6 cr)
JAMM 425    Feature Article Writing (3 cr)
JAMM 426    Narrative Journalism (3 cr)

Note:  ENGL 316 is offered only in the fall semesters.
ENGL 318 is offered only in the spring semesters
ENGL 419 is offered every other fall semester.